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Whereby - • king it equal in interest to many publications
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,To i• • - • interested in the Coal or Iron liminess. as:
'wallas. • . general reader, its pages will. it is hoped,
afford val. ble information and amusement; and no
'pains Thai be spared to render it worthy the patronage
‘tifettl •.. ofthe community..gr. NOTHEII ENLASIMERIENT. „ce
'ln the week in January; 1840. the Miners' Jour-

nal will gain be enlarged by the addition of another
column each me, which will make it the largest pa-
per pnb • din the State, out of Philadelphia, provided.
each an Tiber will, in the mean el me, procure wean;
additionaiC one. Those who' do not, will be charg.
ed 1112 50 lief annum after the enlargement taken place.i
The Coal Region will then have a lepreteritative abroad,
that will add credit to the adteiprise and liberality ads!
citizens. B. BANN AN. 1

POTTSVILLE LYCEUM
Order of .e.ciurea.

ad. Tuesday February -26. “Aics apck:
scopeodernof

' Leetu " 45th,ttoTTAine4, Geuada il:ym Mart."arelby hS2a6l":2.7n.Lew AtratbnisE gyasitts:.:lkm Myth logy," by Janus & Wallace. .

by Dad.' Area S. Carpenter. .Leeta t13th. Tuesday, April 9. "Hiatary of Eng:i
band," ,'Edward Owen Parry, Esq.

As Ibis room of the Institute hold a largeS
number khan was at first anticipated, the Board of
Direbto have decided to issue a limited number of
&tditio. tickets, which may be obtained by ripplyi
Wet° James 8. w0n,,,, Secretary.

(E 7 '7e refer our readers .to the fi . page forge,
eral (tef editorialarticles, and likewise for a most

4nterestilzg letter from the New York Herald, bi
Bennottl

. Pottrtilk Lyceum.—A ntunerous audience were
.highlygiratified en Tnesday Evening last, with th 4
interestihg lecture of the Rev. Dr. Wainwright, on
.etdorio.' The subject is a pleasing one, and wa
indulge the here, that beforedong we maybe &Ivor;
edeintintiation of the prolific theme. Thei
ell nd the effects-4he never ending variety of
its .neeel and their practical application, would offei
scope fo many lectures. The classic taste, and phi
losop• attainments of Dr. W., eminently qualify
hint for he task, and if it be not too great a tax oil
his ved le- time, we would' respectfully suggest the12ScurEnttittion of the subject at a convenient period.

We #e happy to announce that arrangements ard
in a stale of forwardness, to have- the lectures con=
tinned Weekly, as the general interest excited in dui
success . the Lyceum, warrants the Directors in
such. a tap. . .

Ornamental 71-ect.—We have heretofore called
the attention of our citizens, to what we conceive tti
be an imperative duty—the planting of ornamental
taste elongate streets of our Borough. Their beauty;
as well es the grateful shade they aff,ml, during the
.torching heats of summer, commend them to out
attention. Let every one plant his tree, and in

few years, it will give an air of neatness and healthl
-fulness o the appearance of our place, which can
be donelwith a very tittle tr iuble. We will under:
lake to furnish any one with such ornaMental trecai
as they pnay desire to plant along the street, at first
eost; and Would strenuously urge on all the policy
of attending to this important subject.

Those persons wise desire fruit trees or thnibbery,
will harid in their lists as early as possible. as here."(
tofore, se have been prevented from completini'or:,
dens, on account of delay.

OurPorougir is soon destined, by the completion
of the Rail Road, to become a place of great resort
from P*ladelphia. and under this exportation, it bei
hooves Us to do all-we can to beautify and adorn it;
We thetefore propose theformation of a “RtsralAs 4sodatit," each mere ,:Ser of which shall hind him:

t to lant onetree per annum, in some publici
/ piece, nd we will soon have our plate assume ar

sir of n twee, which will add to the various attral:4-
ii9n it ow presents, • '!

IE and Danville Rail Road—We havii
....,' . the Annual avert ofthis 'Company, and arepleased to find so favourable a statement made of its

situation cad prospects. This work, although corn;
taenced a few years too early for the necessities of

IShe co ry, is now destined to occupy a conspirut:
sus p in our state improvements, being as it Urithe eating link between the great Erie and PUP.
adelph. Rail Road line. There ark a number ofi
planes ' the Route, but not so great as over tlllO
All y Mourittuns, on the line of the Penney [vat
nia w Vol the business on the latter has never

idbeen ' etiby their magnitude. The Pottsvilleand ville Rail Woadpasses through a coal re,giou
the tees of which are daily developing and be;
big ught into operatise by the enterprite of
our ci ' ns; the Shamokin 'Collieries will fin I their
Market • its agency towards the Susquehanna onthe west., while those 'of the Mahoney district ;may
Pass through this place to the Schuylkill canil. —..:

The timber land on the route is also of great importLanes, eppecially to our region, when we take' into
consideration the fact that upwards of 1;60,006v+orth
of tirnb4r is annually used under ground, for ciiiitin4purposeik With these advantages of locati:tn4 the
Road Must in a few years become a profitable ;one; ' 1
end svtl.ry way worthy the attention anthem! !wile
have capital to invest,

41i to the oUn 'on , ones."—la anAwor tip' out'
.44iagra4 to suberessurers,—to whom would yoli end
if you ;fete "to bow to the devil,- the Editor ;the
lioiem 'times having searched his attie for a IliUld
grit. , the following : i .1

We ott't lihtt to have much to say to his Slianii
Maje but Mr.Journel, if we wished to "bencr to atract,
arced sit ly one,"sae should take yourself to 4. the
aeritter "

as 'bore
rectal*
days,"
dm ad.!
your

70U, Slr. rimes, wolfram you anl)
lettbitnanta naakeluna Lienda, send tb+

tafto ourAißieeis stay in doors for *hing
your ayes will ninurally open.--Me

%coition, as wa sop by. your paper that inaviary deg that rung at large, istwizafor the !dog catcher, who gcts fifty cents foriscalp.-tao take we of your hair, sad data% argej
to smut Ii receipt I - I 1

1
G, ..there is a mi4,lhty money/tower, detertuiti4

ad to rough shod 011.01 liberty' and Igor" mailaN the 44.0 preeseit, chiming into the chorusofl dui'

4Kesste. Whet relative position dews this tomelpower to theme wise-acres who vote for I
JO itdsr mal

cent, whet) they might get them far1,07
\ . 1

New CoSeries mid *team EweNt&—A •
SteamEel *SS ha* porn%tbustroeted
oar towtawitat, Mee*,444,0,11Apter, wiu
eroded 4,ll.w•Wiks o!!ittratmeirrmoll"speweeront,thellthmilarthe Itatrtworpl
the Wtßorrproperty. 1- •

Amigos?! 'Engine will be erected in the counts
the emit* sornmer,,,on the Salami 'On, to be
tad-at yow?esi Raliow,*tween thisPlatte and P
Caiban, use of Mews Daywood •!i, Co. I.

Wealso le4rn that tho Delaware Cad Compare
are makings' s'• -St - Engine
It one of
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since his defalcation,: All we knew is, he is of the
school of Jackson and Van Baran, obtained the col-
lemorship of the port of New York, from motives of
personal friendship, and!ifeammy Bwoutwout is or
was a whin. there is wrench thing as Locoisto
Andrew' Jackson, hfretintYariDuren, Ames gomiet
—fanny Wright, ElLeir,,Benton, and the whole ire;
ternity are whip, and the 'democrats" are extinct
for ever. ,

.

Late from Berope.--ißy the arrival of the pack-
et ship Cambridge, 'gnglish dates have been receiv-
to the 10th ef.lanuary :

The sailing of the Great Western had been de-
ferredto the rith winch' will remove all present

use of apprehension far her safety.
-On the sixth ofissmary an awful hurricane, m-

arried in the vicinity of Liverpool, causing greet
damage and loss orlife.

The American packet stripe Pannsyleania, Oxford
and tit. Andrew, are wrecked, and Capt. Smith and
loaf passengers of the former drowned. •

The Vision Crrnai.—Many ofour friends in Pine-
grove, and its vicinity, were induced to oppose the
re-sanction of Joseph Ritner, under the supposition
that he was opposed to the enlargement efthia work.
They now find that Goternor Port& ia his late Im-
provement Message, does got eves snention it, while
in the last Annual Message of*. Ritzier, its exten-
sion and enlargement were essennously urged. The
"democracy" will find before the present rubernato-
rial term expires, who is the real friend of state ink-
prevents.

The County Statement.—We have copied the
County Statement into our Journal of to day. --It
was not sent to tut for pnblication, but as ours is the
oldestpaper, and circulates most extensively among
those interested in the real estate of the County, we
presume it was an oversight and not an intentional
°missiles an the part of the Commissioners. We
cannot for a momordpreliumethat they wish to with-
hold such important information from our tax payers.

Gay. GratioL—The Alexandria Gazette states,
that it is the opinion oCtwo eminent lawyers, Hon-
♦CQ BINNET and WA47111. JONES of Washingtdn
city, that under the army regulations, and also by
repeated decisions of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States, General Gratioes' claims to 'allowances
against the United States, which have been refused
at the accounting offices, are well founded in law
and equity. The insult of this, will be that General
Gmtiot is a creditor and not debtor of the United
States.

Quebee.—The Gentleman's Magazine derives
this name from a wontSignifying "straights." It is
not applicable to the location, for the river St. Law-
rence is somewhat expanded opposite the town.—
The habitans derive it from their patois "cue! bee"
—"what a promontory !!' supposed to have been the
exclamation of the early navigators, on seeing the
towering heights, on which Cape Diamond is now
erected.

Lehigh D.:fn.—The. Easton Whig says, that a
member of enterprising citizens base combined to
gether for the purpose of repairing the darn across
the Lehigh,at that plate, as well as the abutment
and 'basin adjoining, all of which was greatly date-
aged` during the late freshet. The expense it is
computed will he from twelve to fifteen thousand
dollars,for the indemnification of which the gentle..
men alluded to, place their trust in the honor ofthe
CommonWialth.

So did the United Ekates-Bank, when they repair.
ad the breaches at Huntingdon last summer, and
wl►aT honor did itfind is a loco legislature

A touch for the Pennsylvania "breerlifiary."—
Mr. Graves has laid on the table of the House of
Representatives, a reiolution instractingr the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to report whether Charles J.
Ingersoll. has paid all, or any portion of $76,491,
for which he was reported a defaulter as District
Attorney, in January, 1838.

The Whig Camee.—We cut. from an exchange
paper, a statement, which say, that the aggregate
popular vote for Presidential electors in 1836, was

1,496,318,divided thus : Whig 734,350, V. Buren
761,968 ; Van Buren majority, 27,618. The aggre-
gate popular vote twit year was '2,021,960 divided
thus: Wliig; 1,066,24.5—Van Buren, 955, il3 ;

Whig majority, 110,530. Net Whig gain, 130,148.

Appointments fur Schuylkill County,
Made by 'the Governor.

George .p.alua, Prothonotary, Clerk of the Quar-
ter Sessions and Courtof Oyer and Terminer.

Jacob ftrebe, Register and Recorder, and Clerk
of the Orphan's Court.

Distinguished Visisoi,s.—Two of the direct &-

male descendants of two of the early discoverers of
our country, are at present in Washington. Marie
Helene America Vespucci, and Mejufforouwe
Gr ief.; Dru;lje, Hutzoon, the former of the race of
Americus Vecpuciue, the second discoverer of the.
Continent of America—the latter, the representative
-of the house of Hendrick Hudson, who first discov-
ered New Amsterdam, now New York, and gare his
name to the river which flows by it. It is something
of a coincidence, that they. should meet, at the seat
of a gremt end powerful nation,after a lapse of cen-
turies, in tat Country-, which the enterprize and
skill of their forefathers,-had brought to the knowl-
edge of the civilized world.

A & verr Ret.,►f,—David B. Ogden, ofNew York
and Charles J. Ingersoll, were engaged in the Bu-
keine Court, at Washington lately, on the trial of
a cause. Bennet in oneof his amusing letters says,
that Inge Nell io him argument stated that the coun-
sel on the other side; Ihrid B. Ogden. did not time-
iliac the existenee'of any . state but New York. "Not
so," said David, when he replied. ••The incendiary
who fired the temple ofEphesus, gave himselfa no-
toriety that is rerrkmbered to this day. to with
R•nnaylvapia_ She has had an incendiary, who has
made her known to suety: other state." lip jumped
Charles Jared. “Bocithe gentleman mean me I"
•uWe can't allow this interruption," said the Court.
We think the great incendiary will not meddle with
Mr.•Ogded again in a hurry. •

"In his time man pkws many partn"—We find
the following announcement of a theatrical benefit
in the Baltimore papers. The beneficiary Can on
the occasion ‘shoulder his taut* 'and show hoer
fields were won."

Mr. Den Aso respectfully intbrms tbtpatrons bf
eds satabillionent, and those volunteers ilho served
trilhhim-14the bate wari at .Baltimore, that his Bene-
fit WO to placeplace This;Brening, when he begs to
solicitehlrirlstraneire.

• Lanny NonCips,
• 4.•Nreiiireernaftigifytio.°Mir

MisoelbsEAWJWiriiiesirid. TholdifftiOrtidir
is tomthitiertlt 40aiaipricertisiiffr.
•tbilpbrenologlidskilliklinrOgorffeiWarsy SO*:
The mynahillonerrolineglibidok Wiirsair.are aidtorelative valegosaea
a eeesSs his probably, aciaioirta ffoi the
faorthar&Olt eras newer able to virile Illtnunr,that
swissof composither regairing Aoki
tiros of incident and haignage, 'Vet many of his
novels require only to have 'their angperNitins lop-
pad off, to barren* Uglily&lunatic, whims ahem-
tion of theoriginal Wk. • The other arlieles ere all
intetestbst andVe were pleased to shite„ that the
Journal is heitrnivin'g. •

Jourruil of the -4:aerie= Silk defy.—The
introduntory number ofa Journal midi:able title bas
beenueceived. It is published monthld Haiti-
more, by the American Silk ,society, the pro.
-credo are devoted to the .advancement ?of the Bilk
cause in our country. This publication was pro.
posed at the Convention held last December in Did-
timore, and Mr. J. S. BannimsoOdhat city hasun-
dertaken its editorial charge. Thetypographical ex-
ecution of the work is highly creditable, and the ex-
perience of the editor, as a rural economist, will gu-
arantee the continued usefullness of thework. The
terms are, two dollars per annum, in advance, and
the first number will befurnished to ell,who feel in-
clined topatronize the work.

It sneedless for es to say a .word on the impor-
tance of the silk culture, either as, an article of do-
Medic comfort or commercial export—or the means
itwill afford otemployinentto American industu, or
the millions of money it will Maui in our coun-
try—the public mind is already hammil with its
utility, and daily experience is strengthening its
claims to consideration. We shall be happy to for-
ward subscriptions for the JournaL

The Gentlemen a Magazine.-We 'do not ap-
prove altogether of the name of this periodical—it
should be "Everybody's Magazine," for everybody
who reads, approves, and all who do not read,
most assuredly miss an intellectual treat ofno ordi-
nary character. William E. Burton, its editor is
favorably known—his reputation as a scholar, a
gentleman, and an actor, is enviablev and as a writ-
er, his style is vigorous and pleasing. There bia
novelty in his manner of conducting his magazine,
which is quite -efreshing ; his philosophy is .41 the
humorous kind, and his reflections are tinged with

a wit, that renders them uresistable. His Ci3Dinbli-
tors are among the first in the conntry—:-thesubjects
of their articles, ofgeneral interest, and well han-
dled—the book adorned with engravings and cuts
from celebrated artists, and every thing just as eve-
ry body wants it. What more can be required in
an editor we know not—then what mote can be re-
quired for his patrons I—nothing that we can im-
agine, Unless it is a trip to Philadelphia; to split our
sides again; at his inimitable personation in u John
Jones " ofthe war office !

The Lady's Book—The February number has
reached us, rich as usual in variety of original mat-
ter. The proprietor of this miscellany has done
much to advance the character of magazine writing
in this country, and the ladies owe him a debt of
gratitude for redeeming them from the vile, nau-
seous trash, which was formerly flooded upon them,
in the full tide ofkhe namby pamby school. now we

trust forever exploded. From thepresent number,
we have taken the liberty of extracting a poetic
gem—ifany one wishes the whole bognet, we shall
be *rued to forward their names and Subscription.

cryTheReport of the Board ofTrade, in pam-
phlet form, is now ready for delivery to those enti-
tled to receive them, at this office.

Steam Navigation.-Immediate and active_ pre-
parations are to be made for the consuls:Mon of
steam ships, to run between Philadelphia and Liv-
erpooL A company is to Le organized with Is cap-
ital of $550,000

'Capitol of the State.—They are agitating the re-
moval of the seat ofGovernment from 'Harrisburg.
We would throw in the claims of our Borough, but
alas ! Schuylkill county is deeper dyed in locofoco-
ism than Dauphin,, and the 3000 minute men from
Reading could control the destinies of the State.—
Therefore we won't have Harrisburg moved to
Pottsville—at least not this winter, webelieve.

Mks of Pork.Four miles and a half of pork
have been alarigtemd in Ciwisotti this season ; so
says the U. 8. Gazette. We think however their
must be an error in the de4eulation. How many of
these hogs-heads will make a butt I

Joseph S. Laois.—A monument of White Italian
Marble,has been erected atLaurel Hill, as s tribute to
the memory of this gentleman, long the President of
the Schuylkill Navigation Company, and the origi-
motet of the Fair Mount water works.

C01301:5111:401.—The friends of the Bilk Cul-
ture are to hold a Convention at Harriiburg on the
22nd inst.

The Madison Papers.—The contract for printing
these papers, has been given to the printers of the
Democratic Review of Viriishirigton. They are to
have $ 3,000 from the government for a required
number of copies, and the remaining profits are to
accrue to the publishers.

Rolling our notice last week, of the
rolling mill of Mews. Bartolette & Co. near Mc-
Keansburg, we gave only,' the milk of the story.
The cream we neglected, which is, that the puddling

performed with Anthracite Coal, obtained from
the Little Schuylkill Co.

A gentlekin, Intelligencer of Petersburg
(Va.) has the foUowing pithy piece ofadvice, for the
especial service of our dear friend AmorKendall's
dear friend Col, Page. Take care, or CoL Pluck
M'Cahen will be alter you!

jThe Past mister at Philadelphia is advised to
attend to his business, and deliver newspapers to
those to whom they are directed.

Corn. Mot.— A committee has been appointed
in Congress, to inquire into the charges preferred a-
gainst this officer by Charles E. Barton, in relation
to indignities offered to inferior officers of the ruit7,
while in the Meditemineast.

Gen. liforris.—Thill gentleman, proprietor of the
N.,Y. Mirror. is among the' canduistes for mayor4ofthat city. We think ofbrushing up to run as chief
Burgess of Pottsville. Who'll give us avote!

The Height ofPolly.—An attempt was made to
rob a Bub- treasury land office in Vince, in Indi-
ana! A writof lunacy should be issued against the
robber—whatin the name of wonder did ha expect
to find I unless indeed it might be letters from she
Treasury Department, vegetating remittances.

Clay andRae.—lt, is stated in the Virginia pa-
pers, that Mt. River has addressed a letter to Judge
Brooke, in which he declares his preference for Mr
Clay, u a aindidate for the nextPresidancY.

Accurst:.—On Wednesday WA*. two menwere killed on the R,ikosd a fewmiles, noeth of
the borough °Mediu& (Ps.)by the fellottofeartb.Mr. De* the Contrast:. and soothe:4mm ow

•rattly escaper'.

„Xr A,* Cam= lits been bur40114,1/40. I.oll** an U. 8. Senator. Tire
soldsievLanai** 89, of iio4o. frel•

ilpreiied,'lBt: zacT 5 i
i10140,-1 Manl6 • •

'Onroam or Mr. bey* iswas emettreil alba-
roceudy, that N. P. Tairstedge be remnioreted ai the
Whig parididatefor (7. 8. toenater. •

CHI, Ihzianad, thethirdson ofthe Eatt ofLadder`
dale, and commander of the 32nd regiment, dieallf-
candy at Lf ondon 11.C. in the;bOth .year of ideing!L.
We saw 'lbis officerabout two years ago, on his
pun from England. A more perfect gentleman%aid
ficibfier.never-reflected honor on theBritish anueL.,—
Major Wingfield,the next in command, has now
Char, of the regiment, one of the finest to the ser-
vice.

Mississippi. —Mr. Henderson, a staunch Whig,
has been elected to the U. S. Senate, by the Legis-
lature of this State, in place ofMr. Walker,resigned.

The Great We term—Much anxiety is experienc-
ed in New York from the non arrival of this vessel,
which was advertised to leave England on the 19th
ult.

The lad Weddeng.—That which took place be-
tween the Whigs and niggers.—Tune—Lnbly Ro-
ss, sweet and fair."—Ohio Statesman.

We hardly know whether to congratubite the
Whig party on the fact announced above, viz: that
the two sons-in-law of Vice President Johnson are

Earthquake at Martinique.—Pon Roy al, and all
the towns on this Island, haveexperienceda terrible
mstanity.. Is the former place, scarcely a house is
left standing, the whole city may be said to be over-
whelmed: hundreds of the inhabitants welt butted
hascath the ruins.

The inteetigating Committee, 'have concluded
their present /abort; pia New York,,and returned to
Washington. We 'expect some of the heads of de-
partment begin to feel quite agueish on this subject.

New York Senator.--The eighteen loco members
of the N. Y. Senate, to prevent the re-election ofMr.
Tallmadge, nominated each a seperate candidate,and
shielding themselves ander this affected disagre-
ment, refused to meet the Assembly in joint ballot!.
These things will open the eyesof the New Yorkers

Ikaths.—A Swansea, England, in her 75th year,
Mrs. HATTON,,onIy surviving sister of the late
John Phillip Kemble, Esq., and Mrs. Siddons. As
"Ann of Swansea" she was well known in the lit-
erary world.

At Cape Coast Castle, Africa, on the 15th of Oc-
tober last, Mrs. L. E. MACLEAN, wife of George
Maclean, Esq., Governor, of Cape Coast Castle.

This is the . celelsratetl L. E. L., whose reported
death was announced recently in a %Boston paper.
It appears her decease proceeded from incautiously
taking an over doze of prusaiac acid, to alleviate a
spasmodic complaint to which she was subject. '

Mr. Clay't Speech.—The master effort of this
great statesman, has been his recent speech en abo-
lition. It was delivered on•the occasion of his pre-
senting to the U. S. Senate, a petition from the in-
habitants of the district of Columbia in which "they
express their regret that the subject of the abolition
ofslavery within the district continues to be pressed
aeon the consideration ofCongress by inconsiderate
and misguided individuals in other parts of the Uni-
ted States. They state that they do not desire the
abolition ofslaistry within the district, even if Con-
gress possesses the very questionable power of abol-
ishing it, without the consent of the people whose
interests would be immediately and directly afrected
by the measure; that it is a question solely between
the people of the district and their only constitution-
al Legislature, purely municipal, and one in which
no exterior influence or interest can justly interfere;
that, if at any future period the people of this district
should desire the aboliton of slavery within it, they
will doubtless make their wishes knoivn, when it
will be time enough to take the matter into consider-
ation ; that they do not, on this occasion, present
themselves to Congress because they are slavehol-
ders—many of them arenot—some of them are con-
scientiously opposed to slaveiy—rut they appear
because they justly respect the rights of those who
own that description ofproperty, and because they
entertain a deep conviction that the continued agita-
tion of the question by those who have no right to
interfere with it, has an injurious influence on the
peace and tranquility ofthe community and upon
the well-i eing and happiness of those who are held
in-subjection ; finally they protest as well against the
unauthorized intervention ofwhich they complain,as
against any legislation on the part of Congress in
compliance therewith." •

These views were defended by -Mr. Clay in a
speech, the interest of which has never been equal-
led. It places him now before his countrymen, as
the mediator between conflicting parties, and if the
opponents of slavery will read his views attentively,
we feel confident, they will carry conviction to every
mind. We regret that its length prevents ourpub.
lishing the speech entire—we cannot however fore-
go the gratification of transcribing the conclusion.

am, Mr. President, no friend of slavery. The
Searcher of all Hearts knows that every pulsation of
mine beats high and strong in the cause of civil lib-
erty. Wherever it is safe and practicable, I desire
to see every portion of the human family in the en-
joyment of it. But I prefer the liberty of my own
country to that of any other people. The liberty of
the descendants of Africa in the United States, is
incompatible with the safety and liberty of the Eu-
ropean descendants. Their slavery forms an excep-
tion—en exception resulting from a stern and inex-
orable necessity—to the general liberty in the United
States. We did not originate, nor are we responsi-
ble for, this necessity. Their liberty, if it were pos.
ble, could only be established by violating the incorr-
testible powers of the States, and subverting the
Union. And beneath the.rums of the Union would
be buried sooner or later, the liberty ofbqth races.

Butif one dark spot exist in ourpolitical horizon,
is it not obscured by a bright and effulgent and cheer-
ing light that beams all around us I Was ever
People before so blessed as we are, if true to our-
selves 1 Did ever any other nation contain within
its bosom so many elements ofprosperity, of great-
ness, and ofglory 1 Our only real dangerhes ahead,
conspicuous, elevated and visible. It was clearly
discerned at the commencement. and distinctly seen

+throughout our whole career. Shall we wantonly
run upon .it, and destroy MI the -glorions anticipa-
tions of the highest destiny that awaits net I be-
seer/ theabolitionists themselves solemnly to TuMsein their mad and fatal course. Amidst the infinite
variety of objects of humanity and beneiolence
which invite the employment of their energies, let
'them select some one more harmless, that does not
threaten to deluge our country in blood. I call up-
on the small portion of the clergy, which has Tent
itself to these wild and ruinous schemes, not to for-
get the:holy nature of the Divine mission of the foun-
derof our Religion, and to profit by his peaceful et:-
ample.; •

I etilreat that portion of my countrywomen who
have given theireountenanee to abolition, to moth-
bar that they we freer moat loved and honored when
moving dm their own appropriate and delightful
sphere;and to reflect that the ink which they shed

abolition petitions maylatmbut the
prelude tothe shedding of the blood 'ofthekluetluen.
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tedjum ell tbr .•

•.; • .brtthe free &Mee to :s-
-trike enddieeouritenemnikftbeir opimonit6dtheir.

WNW* *a to
that most celamito4j:Malbigestimm 'And let at ella
l̀B "6* ladis ti.OtAker it!,66igh
in unfailing nteMory the motto !which bore our an-
cestors triumphintly through ell the Web of the
B,er:elution, se; ifadhered to, it will. conduct their
Amstelitytwoushathatinay,inthe dispenatioa
of Providence, be neerred -*lr.thern.'•
Phrenological IDerelopementa

1, Anu wiameta. Ai young misses' attachment to
her looking glass.

2. Philoprcerritinenesso--thu little daughters
playing with their doll-habits.idfiesieenew—Getting measured fore pair of
boots, and setting en a +piece of cobbler's war.

4. inhabitiveness...—A gourmand cositfertiplating
skippery cheese.

5. Coneentrertivenese.—"Lookiog through the big
end of a spyglass.

6. Combatineness.—The nightly demonstrations
of the dogs ofourborough.

7. Destrudiveness.—A childbreaking awatch to
pleces;to see what makes itgo.
. 8. dlimentioeness.—Licking 'lasses through a,
straw, or scraping • sugar hogshead.

9. dequieitiversess.—The early propensity of'boys
to rob orchards; and water-melon patches.

10. Secretiveness.—Playing o Hunt the 1114fper"
with the gals. •

11. Cautioustiess.—Mamirm 'letting back not to
ON near the water unto he teams to swim.

12. des..—A ilast look at her
nein*, as she leaves tamefor a ball.

13. sey Esteem.—A rooster, flapping his wings,
and crowing Nan 11 barnyardfence !

14. Firmness.—A brat squalling half the night,
and not staying "put to sleep."

15, Conscientiowmese.--Readin; yourneighbor's
paper and,not subscribing yourself.

18. Hope.--Schoolboys looking ahead for the long
vacation.

17. Marveilowtness.—The youthful credence. of
Jack the Giant Killer," or o Sinbad the Sailor. "

18. Veneration.--Sleeping in church, and snor-
ing during a sermon.

19. /3enerxelenee.--Sharing gingerbread with little
brother and sister.

20. Consiructieeness.—Building card modes, and
blowing them down again.

21. Ideality.—An old bachelor talking of single
blessedness.

22. Imitation.—Tommy with grand papa's hat,
wig and cane on.

23. Mirthfubtess.—f3chool Girls during a recess.
24. Individuality.—What ugly woman •is that?"

—"That's my Mater !"—‘,Dlo, I don't mean her,
that hideouscreature in green! "—"That's mywife!"

25. Fifrin.—Hoopsare becpming fashionable in
the elite of Parisian society again !

28. Size. —How big Is a stone.as large as a size.
able lump ofchalkl

27. Weight.--Whieh is the heaviest, Van Bu-
ren's talents, or Kendal's honesty ! who'll kick the
beam first, itput in the balance 1

28. Color.—Blua and gold: ere the heralefie
lore ofVan Buren's carriage, io says Mr. Barnet's
letter. '

29. .fh,der.--Bchool boys when the school is dis-
missed.

30. Calculation.—A youngster's grievances
when he first encounters substruction.

31. Locality.—They talk of removing the seat of
Government from rowdy Harrisburg to some decent
place, say Philadelphia county ! •

32. Eventuality.—"lfthesky should rain larks,"
would'nt the watch andpolice have their haii4s full
in taking them up ?

33. Time.—lf one month of Porter's administra-
tion costs a loan of near $3,000,000, what will one
you come tot

34. Tune.—The'score of an Italian opera by Mo-
zartihas been recently discovered among his papers.

35. Language,—The Pittsburg Advocate says,
"The Ghost shall appear to-morrow."

96. Comparison.—"Why is the "Keystone" like
an ancient harp!" Because it's a lyre.

37- Causality.—lt has been said that lawyers
without causes, are sure to die without effects.

irj-Statentent of the Miner's Bank, u presented
to the Legislature, by the Auditor General, Dec. 27.
1838.

Capital Stock. ' $199,715
Notes in Circulattem, 183,620
Due ts Depositors, 97,811
Due to other Banks, 18,147
Specie on Hand, 8,662
Due by other Banks. 74,215
Notes of other Banks, 20,897
Notes Discounted,292,os4•

Unclaimed Dividends, 6,706
Contingent Fund, 10,630
Real Estate, 32,759

/OR THE XINZIeII 7011111/LL. •

Ma. BAIMAW If one ton of Coal may be carv ed
cheaper on a Rail Road from Pottsville to Philadel.
phia than it can be carried on our canal, why may
not the Rail Road carry all the Coal I . C.

(If we had the control of the Canal, we would
then answer the question of C.—Ed. M. J.]

(From the .Lady's Bookfor February.)
JOSEPHINE.

DT PAUL ROBOLEWSRI OT POLAND.
If thou shalt ever meet
Spring's sweetest, loveliest rose,
With balmy breezes sweet,
Whose cheek with brightness glowi
Like Orion's purest light-- •

Whose words breathe but delight—
And if she ask with love for me,
*Tie Josephine—be sure 'tis she t

If.like the silent dream
When flowingtforithout noise—
Or like the moon's sweet beam,
From thoughtless crowds she flies—
To all she knows, is kind,
Pure, noble mid refined,

And if she ask with love for me,
Alis Josephine—be sure tie she !

If thou shalt-see a tear •

Roll down her rosy cheek,
And date loth appear

• With feeling pure to speak— _>)And in her brightest eye,
Thou shalt see modesty,

Anil if she ask with love for me,
Arm Josephine—be awe 'tis she!

• If thou shalt ever 'see,
'Some orphans—or the ptior-
Who driven by poverty,
'Enter her welcome door—
And if her heart doth beat
With sympathy replete,

ME if she ask with lose for me,
rTis,Josephine—be aure.tis she!

'But if thou ere of love.
'To her by chance shalt speak,
And if a tear of sorrow,
Do net bedew her cheek,

' AM not a sigh she give--
Her bosom doss not heave,

And ifshe does not ask for me,
My Josephine—it is not she!
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Mettintoe the Coal
ofLandings at .1AMEETING of the Stu

interested in Landings,lheld at the house of Mr. Si
Port Carbon, on Tuesday th
P. M., for the purpose of co
ofpetitioning the Naviratiothem with en increased sop
or otherwise, •

Feb 16

REVIEW OF T 1 E MARKET.
Ftentary 16, 1839.

ad was worth onFridayI •WHEAT FLOUR, by the I
50

s4lvWHEAT 1 55 per pestle', n demand:
RYE FLOUR V621 per c t. in demand.
BUCKWHEATFLOUR 00per vitt indemandRYE, by the load 100 Iby the bushel--ready

ale 1RYE CHOP 90 tents per bushelin demand.
•OATS 56 cents--ttid7 salt.

POTATOES= 1 00 cents per bushel is demandCORN-95 cents per bushe in demand:
CLOVER SEED—SI2 00 per bushel. ;
TIMOTHY.SEED-412 50 . per bushel.
FLAXSEED-61 45 per bshelindemand.WHISKEY-45cents per anon.
BUTTER-20 cents per pound—in Keg' 17 cents
EGGS-12 cents per cloten
LARD-11i cents per pound.
TALLOW— lOcents per petted. '
HAMS 131 cents pet pourd.
CORN CHOP 85. cents pet bushel ind emend.
BACON-13 cents per pound.
BEESWAX-20 cents per pound.
FEATHERS-62 cents per pound.
COMMON WOOL-40 cents per pound
MACKEREL. by-the bbl. No I, $l2OO No .2. $ll
SALT-2 50 per bb1.;75 per bushel
PLASTER ,is worth $7 50 per ton.
HAY $lB. per toe. .

''''

1111ishingtoWs Dire/W-841a
Ball,

WILL be held at 'the Monet Carbon Hotel, on•v v the evening of the 22nd inst. Carriages will
call for the ladies at past 6 o'clock.

The subscription paper will be in the hands ofE.
Q. Henderson until the afternoon of the Ball.

Managers.
JAMES W. SCFIENCR. ANDREW RUSSEL,
THOS. C. WILLIAMS, • GEO. C. WYNROOP,
GEORGE H, POTTS, E. Q. HRIDERSON,

CHARLES BABER. .
Feb 16 • 7.

AN Llection will be held by the MeMbers cern-.
posing the Firrt Troop Schuylkill 'county-(s.

valry, on Friday 22nd, February A. I). • 1839,at the
Hotel ol 'Wm. Morlinner,to elect by ballot one second'
Lieutenant, and one Cornet. By order of

JEREMIAH SHAPPELL,
Brigade Inspector.

Brigade Inspectors office. /
Windier Feb. 16,1839.
Feb. 16,

WHIST TROOP SCHUYLKILL COUNTY-a: CAVALRY, will parade,on Friday, 22d Feb:
.raary,.at 10 o'clock A. K. 1539, at Mortimer'a Ho-
tel. By Command.

JAMES P. WOLLASTON, F. S.
7Feb. 16

ro creditors and others interested in the
Estate of Edward Boyd, deceased.

Notice in hereby given; that letters of administra-N lion on the Relate of the said Edward Boyd,
were on the 9th day of February, granted by the
Register. of Schuylkill countyao the undersigned.
both residing in the town of Schuylkill Haven. Alb
persons.having claims or demandi against the ea.
tate of said deceased, are requested to make known
the Barnett) them without delay, and ell persons in:
debted are requested to pay the amount dae to either
of the administrators.

FRANCES RoYD,
LEWIS C. DOUGHERTY,

7--GeFeb. l 6

To Let.
• THE Danville and Pottaville Rut Road

Company offer to rent for one year their4.ffiCoalSchutes and Landings, also the
-Dwelling House and . Store Hansa at

Mount Carbon. all of which are in good order. En-
cloire,of THO'S SHARP, Saperintendant.

Sunbury, Feb. 16, 1839, 7—if
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